[Experimental study of laparoscopical lumbar interbody fusion with polyporus composite phosphate calcium and rhBMP-2 compounds in sheep].
To study the efficacy of polyporus composite phosphate calcium and rhBMP-2 compounds with laparoscopical lumbar interbody fusion in sheep. Fourteen uniform-weight adult sheep were randomly divided into three groups for LA-5 interbody fusion with titanium mesh. Autogenous bone and titanium mesh was applied with open anterior technique in group 1 (n=4). In group 2, 4 sheep were operated with laparoscope technique for LA-5 interbody fusion with composite phosphate calcium (CPC) and titanium mesh. In group 3, 6 sheep underwent laparoscopical L4-5 interbody fusion with titanium mesh as well as polyporus composite phosphate calcium and rhBMP-2 compounds. At Weeks 6 and 12 post-operation, the sheep were sacrificed for imaging, biomechanic and morphological examinations. Although there was no statistical difference between open and laparoscopical interbody fusion group when comparing the remaining disc and endplate decorticated, bone fusion occurred in 3 groups after 3 months. A much larger amount of bony callus was observed earlier in laparoscopical L4-5 interbody fusion group with titanium mesh as well as polyporus composite phosphate calcium and rhBMP-2 compounds than two other groups. Polyporus composite phosphate calcium and rhBMP-2 compounds are suitable prosthetic materials for clinical trials. When these materials are utilized with a laparoscopical technique, satisfactory interbody fusion may be achieved.